Abstract. Until recently secondary organic carbon aerosol (SOA) mass concentrations have been systematically underestimated by three-dimensional atmospheric-chemistryaerosol models. With a newly proposed concept of aging of organic vapours, more realistic model results for organic carbon aerosol mass concentrations can be achieved. Applying a mixed thermodynamic-kinetic approach for SOA formation shifted the aerosol size distribution towards particles in the cloud condensation nuclei size range, thereby emphasising the importance of SOA formation schemes for modelling realistic cloud and precipitation formation. The additional importance of hetero-molecular nucleation between H 2 SO 4 and organic vapours remains to be evaluated in three-dimensional atmospheric-chemistry-aerosol models. Here a case study is presented focusing on Puy-de-Dôme, France in June 2010. The measurements indicate a considerable increase in SOA mass concentration during the measurement campaign, which could be reproduced by modelling using a simplified thermodynamic-kinetic approach for SOA formation and increased biogenic volatile organic compound (VOC) precursor emissions. Comparison with a thermodynamic SOA formation approach shows a huge improvement in modelled SOA mass concentration with the thermodynamic-kinetic approach for SOA formation. SOA mass concentration increases by a factor of up to 6 accompanied by a slight improvement of modelled particle size distribution. Even though nucleation events at Puy-de-Dôme were rare during the chosen period of investigation, a weak event in the boundary layer could be reproduced by the model in a sensitivity study when nucleation of low-volatile secondary organic vapour is included. Differences in the model results with and without nucleation of organic vapour are visible in the lower free troposphere over several days. Taking into account the nucleation of organic vapour leads to an increase in accumulation mode particles due to coagulation and condensational growth of nucleation and Aitken mode particles.
Introduction
Measurements of the chemical composition of atmospheric aerosol indicate a contribution of organic carbon aerosol (OA) ranging from 20 to 70 % to the submicron particulate matter mass ). Primary organic carbon aerosols (POAs) are directly emitted into the atmosphere whereas secondary organic carbon aerosols (SOAs) are formed by atmospheric oxidation of organic vapours (here called secondary organic gases: SOGs). SOA makes up between 36 and 80 % of the total OA concentration of atmospheric aerosol worldwide . Until recently, atmospheric models systematically underestimated measured OA mass concentrations in the atmosphere by a factor of up to 10 and more (e.g. Heald et al., 2005; Marmer and Langmann, 2007; Jimenez et al., 2009; Yu, 2011) . This underestimation is partly due to a lack of understanding of SOA formation mechanisms with the large number of different organic compounds involved (e.g. Griffin et al., 2002; Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Hallquist et al., 2009) , and has hindered an adequate implementation into three-dimensional atmospheric-chemistry-aerosol models until today.
In contrast to SOA formation, sulfate formation takes place through oxidation of SO 2 followed by either irreversible condensation of sulfuric acid molecules on preexisting particles or nucleation to form new particles. The formation of SOA is much more complex due to the semivolatile nature of the precursor gas phase species and the enormous number of different organic compounds involved. The widely used thermodynamic two-product approach of gas-particle partitioning between semi-volatile organic compounds in the gas phase and the aerosol phase according to Henry's law (Pankow, 1994; Odum et al., 1996) was found to be insufficient in reproducing measured SOA concentrations (Yu, 2011) . Taking into account more precursor gases, e.g. isoprene (e.g. Henze and Seinfeld, 2006) , increases modelled SOA mass concentrations, but the general underestimation remains. As already pointed out by Heald et al. (2005) and references therein and later by Robinson et al. (2007) and Shrivastava et al. (2008) , successive generation of oxidation products following the first stage of oxidation of emitted hydrocarbons may increase the condensable amount of organic vapours thereby producing higher SOA mass concentrations. Jimenez et al. (2009) proposed the concept of aging of organic vapours, thereby producing less volatile and higher oxygenated organic vapours which can generate atmospheric SOA mass concentrations comparable to sulfate. Based on these ideas several recent studies have considered the aging of organic vapours and/or aerosols based on thermodynamic partitioning (e.g. Hodzic et al., 2010; Shrivastava et al., 2011; Bergström et al., 2012) . Yu (2011) developed another promising modelling strategy for the formation of SOA considering the aging of SOG. In addition to the traditional two-product thermodynamic gas-particle partitioning of a number of parent compounds, Yu et al. (2011) introduced a third low volatile organic compound (LV-SOG), which kinetically undergoes condensation on pre-existing particles. This is a major difference to the widely applied thermodynamic approaches. It was shown that modelled annual mean SOA mass concentrations increased by a factor of 2-20 in many parts of the boundary layer worldwide (Yu, 2011) . In addition, the modelled aerosol size distribution shifted from particles less than 10 nm to those of the size of cloud condensation nuclei (about 50-100 nm). This highlights the importance of reliable SOA formation mechanism for more realistic model simulation results concerning clouds and precipitation formation.
Furthermore, the role of low volatile organic vapours in new particle formation in addition to H 2 SO 4 nucleation has received increasing attention in recent years. It has been demonstrated that H 2 SO 4 nucleation alone cannot always adequately explain observed particle number concentrations and size distributions (e.g. Fiedler et al., 2005; Hamed et al., 2010; Kerminen et al., 2010; Metzger et al., 2010; Paasonen et al., 2010) .
Based on the approach developed by Yu (2011) we extended the SOA formation mechanism of the regional threedimensional atmosphere-chemistry-aerosol model REMOTE Anttila et al., 2010) . We implemented even more generalised assumptions than Yu (2011) for easy use in regional or global chemistry transport models or on-line atmosphere-chemistry-aerosol models. Different to Yu (2011) we consider also the contribution of anthropogenic SOG to SOA formation and include the nucleation of low-volatile SOG in a sensitivity study. The model set-up and the SOA formation scheme are described in Sect. 2. Section 3 describes a measurement campaign at Puy-de-Dôme, France in June 2010, which provides a set of measurements used to evaluate the model results presented in Sect. 4. The last section provides conclusions and an outlook.
Model description

Model set-up
We use the regional three-dimensional on-line climatechemistry-aerosol model REMOTE (Regional Model with Tracer Extension; Langmann, 2000; Langmann et al., 2008) . REMOTE has been developed and applied to understand the dispersion and photochemical transformation of anthropogenic and natural gaseous and aerosol emissions (e.g. Langmann et al., 2003 Langmann et al., , 2008 . The dynamical part of the model is based on the former regional weather forecast system of the German Weather Service (Majewski, 1991) , which uses a hydrostatic assumption for the vertical pressure gradient. In addition to the German Weather Service physical parameterisations, those of the global climate model ECHAM-4 (Roeckner et al., 1996) have been implemented in RE-MOTE and are used for the current study.
The domain is subdivided into 81 × 91 grid boxes of 0.5 • resolution (approximately 55 km) on a rotated latitude/longitude grid with 19 vertical layers of increasing thickness between the earth surface and the 10 hPa pressure level using terrain following hybrid pressure-sigma coordinates. A model time step of 5 min is chosen. REMOTE is initialised using meteorological analysis data of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), which are updated at the lateral model boundaries every 6 h with linear interpolation in between. The model is started at 00:00 UTC every day to compute a 30 h meteorological forecast. The first 6 h of the consecutive meteorological forecasts are neglected to account for a spin-up time. The total simulation period is therefore composed of 24 h simulation segments with a discontinuity in the physical state of the atmosphere at 06:00 UTC. But, by starting the model again every day the internal model variability is suppressed and the model is forced to stay close to the observed weather situation. Aerosol and atmospheric chemistry processes, however, are calculated continuously. This is done by simulating meteorology only in the first 6 h of each 30 h forecast. Then, combined chemistry, aerosol and meteorology calculations continue for 24 h starting with the aerosol and atmospheric chemistry information from the last time step of the previous forecast. The prognostic equations for surface pressure, temperature, specific humidity, cloud water, horizontal wind components and aerosol mass mixing ratios are written on an Arakawa C-grid.
For the determination of aerosol dynamics and thermodynamics we use the M7 module, which is described in detail in Vignati et al. (2004) and Langmann et al. (2008) . The aerosol dynamical processes in the standard M7 include nucleation, coagulation and condensation. The five aerosol components considered in the standard M7 are sulfate, black carbon, organic carbon, sea salt, and mineral dust. For the current application of the REMOTE model over Europe, mineral dust is not considered. The aerosol size spectrum is represented by the superposition of seven log-normal distributions subdivided into a soluble and an insoluble coarse, accumulation and Aitken mode, and an additional soluble nucleation mode. Photochemical production and loss in REMOTE is determined by the RADM II chemical scheme (Stockwell et al., 1990 ) including a wide range of hydrocarbon degradation reactions. Photolysis rates are calculated based on Madronich (1987) . Aqueous phase chemistry processes are implemented according to Walcek and Taylor (1986) .
After being released in the atmosphere, gas phase and aerosol phase species undergo transport processes (horizontal and vertical advection -Smolarkiewitz, 1983 ; transport in convective clouds - Tiedtke, 1989 ; vertical turbulent diffusion - Mellor and Yamada, 1974) and are removed from the atmosphere by sedimentation, dry and wet deposition. Dry deposition fluxes for gaseous compounds are determined after Wesley (1989) . For aerosol particles, the same size-dependent parameterisations as in the ECHAM5-HAM model (Stier et al., 2005) are used for dry deposition and sedimentation. Wet deposition is computed according to Walcek and Taylor (1986) by integrating the product of the gridaveraged precipitation rate and the mean cloud water concentration which is determined from cloud base (first layer above the surface containing more than 0.001 g kg −1 liquid water) to cloud top (highest level exceeding an amount of 0.001 g kg −1 liquid water) for fair weather clouds and from the surface to cloud top for raining clouds. Scavenging is treated independent of size with scavenging efficiencies based on Kasper-Giebl et al. (2000) distinguishing between soluble and insoluble aerosols dependent on cloud liquid water content. In-cloud produced sulfate is distributed to the available pre-existing accumulation and coarse mode aerosol particles according to the respective number concentration (Stier et al., 2005) .
SOA formation scheme
The standard M7 aerosol scheme (Vignati et al., 2004) has been extended by Anttila et al. (2010) by a thermodynamic two-compound SOA formation mechanism to con- sider isoprene oxidation products for SOA formation. In accordance with the M7 aerosol scheme described above, the two SOA components (medium-and semi-volatile SOA) may be formed in the soluble Aitken, accumulation and coarse mode so that in total six new aerosol tracers have been implemented by Antilla et al. (2010) . We extended the SOA formation scheme of Antilla et al. (2010) from the pure thermodynamic approach to a mixed thermodynamic-kinetic one including aging of SOG ( Fig. 1 ) based on Yu (2011) . For the formation of medium-and semi-volatile SOG (MV-SOG and SV-SOG), we consider all chemical reactions of hydrocarbons and oxygenated hydrocarbons (e.g. acetaldehyde) with OH, NO 3 and O 3 of the RADM-II photochemical mechanism (Stockwell et al., 1990) . The formation of MV-SOG and SV-SOG is determined according to the prescribed yields and Henry's law constants (Table 1, modified from Anttila et al., 2010 ) based on the physico-chemical properties of 1,3-propanediol for MV-SOG and 1,2,4-butanetriol for SV-SOG (Saxena and Hildemann, 1996) .
We consider aging of the MV-SOG to SV-SOG and further aging of SV-SOG to low-volatile SOG (LV-SOG), with the latter compound being newly introduced into RE-MOTE. Aging is assumed to occur via OH-oxidation with k = 3 × 10 11 cm 3 molecules −1 s −1 according to . As in Yu (2011) , the loss of OH radicals by oxidation aging of SOG is ignored. To further simplify the approach of Yu (2011) we determine the massconserving transformation rate of MV-SOG⇒SV-SOG and SV-SOG⇒LV-SOG by prescribing a maximum threshold of the reactant concentration being available for oxidation. The reason for the implementation of thresholds is a conceptual one. It has been introduced into the model to take into account that only a fraction of the respective SOGs will reach saturation vapour pressures low enough to move into the next lower volatility category (MV-SOG into SV-SOG and SV-SOG into LV-SOG). As the oxidation products are represented by only one component in each category of the model, in this way the spread of saturation vapour pressures of different oxidation products is implicitly considered. Results with 1 % and 10 % threshold values (in the latter case an additional requirement is that OH concentrations exceed 0.1 ppt thereby excluding night-time aging processes) are compared in Sect. 4.2 with measurements thereby empirically pointing to a reasonable threshold value of 10 %. In this way we avoid determining the saturation vapour pressure of the oxidised SOG compounds, which greatly simplifies the procedure proposed by Yu (2011) . However, it should be emphasised that the optimal maximum threshold value may be variable in time and space so that an application to different locations and seasons requires further evaluation. The quasi-equilibrium assumption for SOG oxidation as applied in Anttila et al. (2010) is no longer valid when oxidation aging is considered. Therefore, in the current version the three SOG components are also subject to transport and removal processes. LV-SOG is assumed to condense kinetically on preexisting particles, while for MV-SOG and SV-SOG the thermodynamic partitioning approach of Anttila et al. (2010) is used as shown in Fig. 1 . In addition, nucleation of LV-SOG is considered, so that in total four new LV-SOA components have been added to the model. In a sensitivity study in Sect. 4, LV-SOG nucleation and kinetic condensation is treated in the same way as H 2 SO 4 in the M7 module (Stier et al., 2005; Vignati et al., 2004) . As condensation on preexisting particles and nucleation of new particles compete for the available LV-SOG, first the maximum amount of condensable LV-SOG on pre-existing particles is calculated. The remaining LV-SOG is available for the nucleation of new clusters. The number of nucleated particles and the mass of nucleated LV-SOG is determined using the homogeneous nucleation parameterisation of Vehkamäki et al. (2002) . The simple assumption applied in the current paper is to use the scheme of Vehkamäki et al. (2002) for two nucleation pathways: (1) H 2 SO 4 +H 2 O nucleation and (2) LV-SOG+H 2 O nucleation. For the second pathway H 2 SO 4 concentrations are replaced by LV-SOG concentrations in the nucleation scheme. This approach should be understood as a zero-order approximation to conduct sensitivity studies, as experimental evidence for interactions between LV-SOG and H 2 SO 4 is not considered and no adaptations for LV-SOG have been incorporated into the scheme of Vehkamäki et al. (2002) . Future studies with REMOTE should consider interactions between LV-SOG and H 2 SO 4 as proposed by Kerminen et al. (2010) , Metzger et al. (2010) and Paasonen et al. (2010) .
Emissions
Anthropogenic emissions of SO x , NO x , NH 3 , CO, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and PM 2.5 obtained from the EMEP emission inventory (http://www.ceip.at/) are prescribed as monthly fluxes as outlined in Marmer and Langmann (2007) . In addition to anthropogenic emissions, terrestrial biogenic terpene and isoprene emissions from forests are considered based on Guenther et al. (1991 Guenther et al. ( , 1993 . Marine POA emissions are determined following O'Dowd et al. (2008) and Gantt et al. (2011) . Further details of the treatment of primary anthropogenic aerosol emissions and marine sea-spray emissions are described in Langmann et al. (2008) . The principal goals of the measurement campaign were to evaluate aerosol size distribution and chemistry in the boundary layer and lower free troposphere but also to characterise aerosol early growth dynamics during new particle formation events at high altitude. In addition to a number of online and offline instrumentation, aerosol size distribution was measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), selecting particles diameters between 30 and 500 nm with a time resolution of 120 s. Aerosol chemical composition and mass concentration of the non-refractory submicron particulate matter was measured with an Aerodyne time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (C-ToF-AMS) (Drewnick et al., 2005; Canagaratna et al., 2007) . The C-ToF-AMS was sampling behind a whole air inlet during the cloud-free period after 22 June. In the period 20-22 June, when cloudy conditions prevail at Puy-de-Dôme, C-ToF-AMS was sampling behind an interstitial inlet. More detailed description of the C-ToF-AMS set-up and results during measurement campaigns at the Puy-de-Dôme site in are available in Freney et al. (2011 . The resolved mass concentrations include ammonium, sulfate, nitrate, organic carbon and chloride species. In order to extract chemically resolved mass concentrations of individual aerosol species, the C-ToF-AMS raw data are evaluated with standard assumptions as described by Allan et al. (2004) . The organic carbon aerosol mass contributed up to 56 % to the total aerosol mass and increased gradually with temperature. Positive matrix factorisation analysis of the organic aerosol separated a low-volatile and a semi-volatile oxidised organic aerosol.
Model results and comparison with observations
Meteorological conditions
The week before the 2-week intensive measurement campaign (21 June-4 July) at Puy-de-Dôme, France was characterised by heavy rainfall events and day-time temperatures well below 20 • C in many parts of western Europe. The coldest day was the mid-summer day where even freezing at ground level was measured locally. During the first measurement campaign week, temperatures increased all over Europe due to the build-up of a high-pressure system, which lasted until the end of the measurement campaign in early July 2010. Precipitation was not measured in the Puy-deDôme area after 20 June, whereas the model determines small amounts of precipitation on 24 June and a convective precipitation event on 28/29 June. In this context it should be considered that model results are produced in 0.5 • resolution, thereby representing average conditions for a larger area than Puy-de-Dôme alone. Measured and modelled temperature and relative humidity at Puy-de-Dôme during June 2010 are displayed in Fig. 2 . Model results are shown for the first and second model layer. This is done because the measurement location with the peak of Puy-de-Dôme is not resolved by the model's horizontal resolution of 0.5 • . In the following sections, model simulation results focusing on the first model layer will be presented. Altogether, REMOTE model simulation results during June 2010 around Puy-de-Dôme reproduce satisfactorily the observed meteorological situation.
Atmospheric aerosol concentrations
Aerosol mass concentration
Sulfate and chlorine aerosol mass concentrations at Puyde-Dôme are well captured in the model simulation results (Fig. 3) , although sulfate concentrations are generally underestimated. Sulfate formation is limited by the availability of oxidants rather than SO 2 and is therefore in competition with other oxidation processes. For chloride, only the modelled accumulation mode concentration is displayed in Fig. 3 17 µg m −3 on 22 June. These peak concentrations are connected to the transport of marine air masses, which are reported to contribute to more than 25 % of all air masses arriving at Puy-de-Dôme during the summer months (Venzac et al., 2009 ). It should be emphasised again that the AMS measurements on 20-22 June were made under cloudy conditions behind an interstitial inlet (see Sect. 3) restricting the sampling in comparison to the whole air inlet, which was used during the following campaign days. In addition, submicron chloride originating from sea salt is only partially detected by the AMS due to its high volatilisation temperature (Ovadnevaite et al., 2012) , but the exact fraction is not known for the measurements presented here.
The measured organic carbon aerosol mass concentration is shown in Fig. 4 (dark blue line) . In order to illustrate the sensitivity of OA model results on SOA parameterisations, 0   4   8   12   16   20   15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29 This underestimation of modelled mass concentrations remains even in a sensitivity study where in addition to transport and removal of SOG, biogenic VOC emissions are increased by a factor of 5 due to their overall uncertainty (orange line). The red line in Fig. 4 shows results from the simulation where aging of MV-SOG to SV-SOG has been considered, generating OA mass concentrations approaching the measurements. Taking into account the aging of SV-SOG to LV-SOA (second aging step, black line) does not modify OA mass concentrations much in comparison to the first aging step. A further increase in OA mass concentration is achieved by assuming 10 % (light blue line in Fig. 4 ) instead of 1 % of aging (see Sect. 2.2). Increasing the amount of biogenic VOC emissions by a factor of 5 in the 10 % aging simulation leads to a considerable increase in OA mass concentrations (up to a factor of 6) in the range of the measurements. SOA mass concentration remains nearly unchanged taking into account the nucleation of LV-SOA. The reasons lie in the absence of nucleation events in the boundary layer during the high-pressure period. Further discussion on the role of SOA nucleation is presented in a sensitivity study in Sect. 4.2.2. The reduction of modelled OA mass concentration on 24 June is connected to small amounts of modelled stratiform precipitation. Similarly, the modelled OA mass concentration is reduced again on 28/29 June as a result of a convective precipitation event determined by the model. The increase of SOA concentrations throughout the high-pressure period was not restricted to Puy-de-Dôme but took place over large parts of Europe (Fig. 5 ) with concentrations greatly exceed- Applying different thresholds for the available SOG for aging, e.g. 1 % or 10 %, respectively, modified the amount of semi-volatile SOA (note that here the sum of modelled MV-SOA and SV-SOA is meant) and LV-SOA considerably (Fig. 6) . Assuming 1 % of aging overestimates the amount of semi-volatile SOA, which in this case consists mainly of MV-SOA. The limited amount of SV-SOG at 1 % aging results in an underestimation of LV-SOA. Assuming 10 % of aging when OH concentrations exceeds 0.1 ppt leads to much better agreement between modelled and measured semi-volatile SOA and LV-SOA. See supplement (Fig. S1 and associated text) for concentration time series of H 2 SO 4 (gas), MV-SOG, SV-SOG and LV-SOG during June 2010 at Puy-deDôme. A further increase to 50 % aging shows no considerable effects for semi-volatile SOA and LV-SOA. It should be noted that from C-ToF-AMS measurements oxidised organic aerosol (OOA) concentrations are determined, which we equate with modelled SOA concentrations. In addition, C-ToF-AMS measurements may include aged POA, however at Puy-de-Dôme, this contribution was not separated from SOA. 16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29 To extend the evaluation of the applied SOA formation scheme, further model simulations over Europe for different periods (January 2003 , June 2003 were conducted for comparisons with data presented in Langmann et al. (2008) . During June 2003 a considerable improvement in modelled OA mass concentrations over Europe could be achieved with the SOA formation scheme described here (Supplement Fig. S2 ). However, during winter conditions in January 2003, improvements of model OA concentrations were not achieved, indicating further deficiencies. See Sect. 5 for more discussions.
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Aerosol size distribution, number concentration and nucleation
Although SOA mass concentration remains nearly unchanged when taking into account the second aging step in addition to the first aging step (Fig. 4) , it should be noted that considerable differences in the aerosol size distribution are determined between these two model simulations and the pure thermodynamic approach. Figure 7 compares the modelled size distribution in the near-surface fresh (20, 21 June) and aged (26, 27 June) air masses at Puy-de-Dôme for the pure thermodynamic approach (corresponding to the green line in Fig. 4 ) and for the first aging step (corresponding to the red line in Fig. 4 , however with 10 % aging) against the mixed thermodynamic-kinetic approach (corresponding to the light blue line in Fig. 4) . The measurements indicate a considerable increase in aerosol number concentration of accumulation mode particles in the period 20-27 June, 2010 by more than 5000 cm −3 accompanied by a considerable decrease of Aitken mode particles of about 7000 cm −3 . It should be noted, however, that only interstitial particles were measured before 23 June (see Sect. 3) . Considering that the model applies a modal approach for the size distribution, it can satisfactorily reproduce the measurements in the fresh air masses although the modelled absolute number concentration is smaller than the observed one. Aged air masses show a considerable increase in modelled particle number concentration of accumulation mode particles. Different to the observations, modelled Aitken mode particle number concentration increases as well in the period 20-27 June. The reason is the emission of primary OA and BC aerosols released into the insoluble Aitken mode in the first model layer, which accumulates in the PBL (planetary boundary layer), in particular in the surface layer during night-time. However, the Puy-de-Dôme measurement location is in the residual layer above the surface layer during night-time. Therefore, nighttime data have been excluded from the model data analysis in Fig. 7 . Nevertheless, an overestimation of Aitken mode particle number concentration remains. Again, it should be noted here that the model resolution of 0.5 • is too coarse to accurately reproduce the special conditions at Puy-de-Dôme.
In the fresh air masses, the pure thermodynamic approach shows more particles in the Aitken mode than the thermodynamic-kinetic approach, similar to previous findings (Yu, 2011; Riipinen et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012; D'Andrea et al., 2013) . With the thermodynamic-kinetic approach a faster growth to accumulation mode particles takes place during the aging process. In the aged air masses, the differences are much smaller, however a determination of bigger particles remains with the thermodynamic-kinetic approach. Considering only the first aging step for SOA formation results in an increase of SV-SOG as further consumption for LV-SOG formation is excluded. Gas-particle partitioning of SV-SOG is the major reason for the shift in the mode radii. Due to the thermodynamic equilibrium assumptions, the irreversible growth of the Aitken mode particles into the accumulation mode is not allowed in this case, so that accumulation mode particle number concentration increases at a slower rate during aging compared to the thermodynamickinetic approach. Generally, the thermodynamic-kinetic approach can more realistically reproduce the observed data than the pure thermodynamic approach, in particular in fresh air masses. Due to the model resolution of 0.5 • , care must be taken when comparing modelled data representative for 250 km 2 with a single station location. Therefore, particle number concentrations in near-surface air masses all over Europe are displayed in Fig. 8 , showing that the differences between the thermodynamic approach and the thermodynamickinetic approach are not restricted to Puy-de-Dôme, but occur over large areas of Europe. This confirms the analysis of Henne et al. (2010) that measurements at Puy-de-Dôme are generally representative for a larger area and therefore suitable for the evaluation of European scale models. In the lower free troposphere, however, the particle number concentrations determined by the thermodynamic-kinetic approach in the Aitken and accumulation mode remain slightly smaller than those calculated with the thermodynamic approach. The reason is that nucleation is of increasing importance with increasing height in the thermodynamic-kinetic approach, thereby generating more nucleation mode particles.
The chosen episode is unfortunately not suitable to study the role of LV-SOG nucleation, as nucleation events at Puyde-Dôme were rare during the period of observation. However, one nucleation event took place on 20 June, just before the intensive measurement campaign. Model simulation results of a sensitivity study with and without LV-SOG nucleation at Puy-de-Dôme are shown in Fig. 9 . The nucleation event on 20 June was detected in the model results considering LV-SOG nucleation and in the measurements with SMPS. However, it was weak and without much implication, as precipitation reduces particle number concentrations considerably. Differences in the model results with and without LV-SOG nucleation are visible in the lower free troposphere over several days of the period, where due to coagulation and condensational growth of nucleation and Aitken mode particles an increase of accumulation mode particles occurs when nucleation of LV-SOG is taken into account. As measured vertical profiles of particle number concentrations are not available at Puy-de-Dôme during the period investigated here, an evaluation of the model results was not possible. However, in a long-term study, Boulon et al. (2011) found favoured nucleation at Puy-de-Dôme compared to an adjacent station at lower altitude. Further studies will be necessary to highlight the role of LV-SOG nucleation in the PBL and lower free troposphere, and the role of this process for the formation of particles in the size range of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) particles. Those studies should consider interactions between LV-SOG and H 2 SO 4 as proposed by , Metzger et al. (2010) and Paasonen et al. (2010) .
Conclusions and outlook
A considerable increase in modelled SOA mass concentration at Puy-de-Dôme, France as measured during an intensive observation campaign in June 2010 was achieved by taking into account the aging processes of SOA precursor gases and thereby more realistically reproducing measured SOA concentrations. In contrast to the pure thermodynamic gasparticle partitioning approach usually applied for modelling SOA formation, we use a mixed thermodynamic-kinetic approach based on Yu (2011) , which produced higher and more realistic SOA mass concentrations. During high-pressure periods in summer, as investigated here, biogenic VOC emissions play an important role for the formation of SOA. By using the mixed thermodynamic-kinetic approach for SOA formation, their overall uncertainty offers an explanation for the differences in measured and modelled SOA mass concentration at Puy-de-Dôme. This does not hold for the pure thermodynamic SOA formation mechanism, where modelled SOA aerosol mass concentrations remain far below the measurements even when biogenic VOC emissions are increased. Compared to pure thermodynamic SOA formation mechanisms, an increase of aerosols in the size range of CCN during a period with multiple nucleation events in the PBL is reported by Yu (2011) . During the period investigated here, nucleation events in the PBL were rare, but a considerable increase in accumulation mode particle number concentration was determined with the mixed thermodynamic-kinetic approach in comparison to the pure thermodynamic one, in particular in fresh air masses. These results emphasise the inter-relationship of reliable SOA formation mechanism and Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 3831-3842, 2014 www aerosol-cloud interactions for more realistic model simulation results concerning clouds and precipitation formation.
New developments considering hetero-molecular nucleation between H 2 SO 4 and organic vapours have been published recently . Unfortunately, the period investigated here represents an unsuitable episode to investigate co-nucleation of H 2 SO 4 and organic vapours in the PBL due to the rare nucleation events taking place. Therefore further model application will be necessary to highlight the role of SOG nucleation.
In addition to aging processes of SOG and thermodynamic and kinetic SOA formation processes, other SOA formation processes are discussed in the literature, like SOA formation in the aqueous phase (Ervens et al., 2011) or new SOA particle formation on pre-existing ionised clusters (e.g. Zhang et al., 2011) . For future investigations it is worth considering that Puy-de-Dôme, located in the mountainous area of the Massif Central in France, is known as a region of higher 222-Rn surface concentration than the surrounding (Szegvary et al., 2009) , thereby potentially offering a higher concentration of ionised clusters as sites for new SOA particle formation.
Furthermore, a deeper understanding of chemical mechanism contributing to the aging processes of secondary organic gases, such as fragmentation or oligomerisation reactions (Shrivastava et al., 2013) , will be necessary to improve aging parameterisations for three-dimensional modelling.
Similar to other past and recent modelling studies on OC aerosols over Europe, the new SOA formation approach applied here is not able to reproduce measured OC aerosol concentrations during winter. Many indications point to underestimated amounts from residential wood burning in large parts of Europe (e.g. Bergström et al., 2012; Gelencser et al., 2007; Szidat et al., 2007) . Updated emission inventories need to take into account the changing heating practices in Europe and the use of wood burning not only in rural but also in urban areas.
Supplementary material related to this article is available online at http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/ 3831/2014/acp-14-3831-2014-supplement.pdf.
